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with the war also helped frame my own assessment of the 
struggle. A dozen years ago, as he served as president 
of the university of Cincinnati, business brought him 
to Hamburg on a European trip. Although reluctant, he 
entered Germany for the first time in forty years, and 
in so doing put the past behind him. I have, in turn, 
sought to use that circumscribed past to understand my 
own response to the Holocaust, drawing on his insights 
and those of other scholars who finally have the 
distance to wrestle with one of the most troubling 
events of modern times. Their efforts have helped me 
embrace my Jewish background, and have given me a 
better sense of what it means to be marginal and what 
it means to survive. 

THE MUSTANG 

February 15, 1993 Robert Taft, Jr. 

At our Club's annual meeting in November, we were 
reintroduced to and enlightened by tales of war. with 
such a precedent, I find courage to write of some 
personal experiences during World War II. These 
remembrances are recorded now for myself as well, 
before they are transfigured or fade. A fifty-year 
lapse for recalling long-buried memories of people and 
events, not now SUbject to documentation, may excuse 
any inaccuracy in these recollections. I echo the 
title used by our late beloved member "As" "Not Under 
Oath". Therefore, fictional names have been chosen for 
real people. The dates reported I can verify as 
accurate from copies of logs from each of the ships on 
which I served. 

Most vivid to me still are memories of 
shipmates in several amphibious invasions. 
none remains etched more sharply in my mind 
recollections of Mike Marquis. 

special 
Of these, 
than my 
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In the late summer of 1942, I reported (a 60-day 
wonder direct from officers' tra i ning school, a very 
green ensign) to the U.S.S. Neville. She was a 7500-
t on, single screw, aging Baltimore mail line, built for 
t he u.s. Shipping Board in 1918, carr ied troops to 
Europe during World War I, and later joined the 
Merchant Mar i ne. In 1941, she was commissioned as a 
u .S. Navy ship, designated as APA 16 , painted the Navy 
g ray and converted to an attack l andi ng transport. 
Added were about two dozen diesel -dri ven, ramp landing 
boats to be lowered from davits or swung outboard by 
c argo booms. Her remodeling, as with many such ships, 
made her look and perform in a top-heavy way, 
e specially in long, slow rolls in heavy seas when, at 
t he end of each roll, she would shake and hang for what 
s eemed several minutes before recovering. When I first 
s aw her, she lay or, rather, "sat" in dry dock in 
Auckland, New Zealand. Her propeller shaft and screw 
had been damaged in a misadventur e backing down on a 
l anding craft during the initial u.s. assault on 
Guadalcanal i n the Solomon Islands on August 7th, 1942. 

The ship had survi ved otherwi se unscathed. The 
u .S. and Australian combatant shi ps protecting the 
l anding were not so lucky. On the attack day, off Savo 
I sland j ust to the north of Guadalcanal, Japanese 
f orces sank four u.S. heavy cruisers with little damage 
t o their own forces. In that battle , the u.S. Navy 
s uffered over a thousand dead and many wounded. 

I c Lossed the gangway over the dry dock bridge and 
boarded. The officer of the deck directed me to report 
with my orders to Captain Wilbur Brown. The captain 
was a pl l~asant, experienced, but sometimes bumbling, 
Naval Ac.;idemy graduate who had been stalled in the 
peacetiml~ Navy for fourteen years at the rank of 
Lieutenant. However, the international crises and the 
war re~u , Lted in his being promoted rapidly to Captain 
a nd thlS command. None thought him brilliant, but he 
wa~ sage.Ly cautious. His favorite pastime was 
cr~bbage , a card game which, during the two full years 
I ~erved under hi~, I assiduously avoided learning, 
belng wa~ned of hlS strong preference for winning. 
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The captain passed me on to his tough and abrasive 
~xecutive officer, who directed me to get settl7d, 
~hange to work clothe s, and then contact a . partlcu~ar 
Narrant officer to find out about the ongolng repalr 
'Nark and how the ship operated. 

Shortly, I met Mike Marquis in the ~ard roo~. He 
Nas a lean, tanned man in his late twent17s wearlng the 
broken sleeve stripe of a warrant boatswaln. Gray eyes 
J ver high cheek bones, he somewhat resembled the actor 
,John Carradine. He had a tight but generous mouth. 
:qis height was just short of ~ix feet: T~e shou~ders 
'Here wide muscular, and sloplng, endlng ln outslzed, 
Jowerful hands. These proportions reminded me somewhat 
\)f Michelangelo's "David". 

While Mike was not reticent by nature, it took me 
r;everal months to learn his background. At 15, he had 
~un away from his Mormon family in utah and made his 

'vay to San Diego. There he worked on tuna boats until 
he was 17 and could join the Navy. Through Naval 
( ~xperience and education programs, he had moved up 
i:hrough the enlisted ratings to become a chief 
boatswain's mate and then a warrant officer. His 
previous experience had been mostly on Navy 
Ilinesweepers, tugs, and other workhorse craft. This 
h ad given him a wi de knowl edge of small craft and ship 
h andling and maintenance. In four years in the Navy, I 
met none superior to him i n t h ese skills. 

Mike suggested that we take a tour of the work in 
p rogress. He led me firs t down to the engine room. 
From there we passed through a water-tight compartment 
c oor into the shaft alley. This was a narrow, seven
foot passage about 150 feet long. Temporary lighting 
revealed the propeller shaft, a steel cylinder about '18 
inches in diameter. To repair the damage, it had been 
moved back into the ship where it hung suspended every 
six feet on a multiple ser i es of two-ton capacity chain 
falls rigged by Marquis and h i s work detail. We 
reviewed the repair work and then climbed the escape 
hatch directly below the ship's fantail. Although 
considerably slimmer than my present girth, I just 
could squeeze up the hand and foot holds behind my 
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mentor to emerge on the deck some 30 feet above. I 
thanked DIY luck that I was not assigned to a small 
submarinn! Following this initiation, Mike showed me 
all of the valves in the holds and compartments aft of 
the superstructure-- one of my duties being to find and 
operate1:hem in total darkness if necessary. 

When the ship's repairs were completed, we sailed 
for Noumea, New Galedonia, to load cargo and troops for 
the firs: marine division, which was desperately 
holding Henderson Airfield on Guadalcanal. We 
proceeded northwest to Noumea on New Caledonia and then 
to the i Bland of Espirito santo in the New Hebrides. 
We soon left for Guadalcanal bound for "the slot," the 
passagewdY between that island, the small island of 
TUlagi, dnd Savo Island. The southern part of "the 
slot" be~ame known as "iron bottom bay" because of the 
many U.S. and Japanese ships resting there. 

During the run, I stood watches as assistant 
officer of the deck, learning to con and control the 
somewhat awkward vessel. Along with ex merchant marine 
and rese~ve officers and with a shortage of trained 
personnel, Mike was standing his share of the top deck 
watches, an anomaly for a warrant office to be in total 
control on that size ship. His skills were soon 
recognized by appointment as an ensign, u.s. Navy 
(tempora~y)-- the equivalent of an army field 
commission--thus becoming what regular Navy officers 
re~er to as a "mustang." As a totally inexperienced 
s allor, I served on four-hour bridge watches often 
under Marquis when he was in charge of the ship. Mike 
gcncr~lly tolerated Neophytes well, with only 
oc~asl0nal references to us as "feather merchants" or 
"rlbbon clerks " but he . 
o n how to run the ship Sw~slan unrelentl~g task master 

a e y and effectlvely. . 

ESFirito Santo had one f th ' 
t he South Pacific U d foe flnest harbors in 

, . se or staging U S a galnst Guadalcanal it ' • . Navy forces 
with a tidal ocean ~hann:~s a

d
Wlld and beautiful port 

The island had been well-se~~r a lot,of deep water. 
before our ship arrived th ed a~alnst the Japanese 

f ollowing a procedure to a~~~d g~t*; ~~ea~~~~~, 
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information from Flotsam, I was assigned to take an 
accumulation of floatable ship's trash to the beach to 
burn. A landing boat with a working part of several 
sailors was provided. After we got the fire going, 
there was a rustling in the jungle. I reached for my 
relatively useless 45 automatic, and the working party 
went on alert. Suddenly, out of the bush came a 
procession of small, ebony, Melanesian children. They 
lined up in a row under the watchful eyes of a native 
teacher and sang us a chorus of a south seas' version 
of "You are my sunshine ... " 

By October 26th, we had loaded troops and cargo 
and were ready to sail northwest with a reinforcing 
force of attack transports, cargo vessels and escorts. 
Our goal was to resupply and land the first marine 
division at Henderson Field. Among the escorts, I 
especially remember the rebuilt World War I destroyers 
nicknames "the green boys" because they were 
camouflaged that color to provide close-to-shore 
support and landings. They carried some landing boats 
and had been cut down from four to two stacks, one 
four-inch gun, and anti - sub weapons. I have since read 
that in the ensuing months, almost all were lost to 
enemy action. Two of them, the Calhoun and the 
Morison, had already gone down with most of their crews 
on August 29th, sunk by a Japanese cruiser force making 
one of their nightly bombardment runs. 

We left Efati Harbor in Espirito Santo on october 
31st, headed northwest. After steaming in convoy for 
four days, on various evasive courses to deter air and 
surface attack, on the afternoon of November 4th, we 
dropped anchor off Aola Bay on Guadalcanal. I mused on 
what I was doing there nine months and twelve thousand 
miles from Harvard Law School. 

Mike led the wave of landing boats loaded with 
marines to the beach. It was not yet occupied by 
Japanese or U.S. forces and the t~oops met ,with no 
initial resistance. After unload~ng, we p~cked up our 
boats and got underway. On November 6th, ~e,proceeded 
south and east back to Espirito Santo, ,arr~v~ng on 
November 8th. On November 11th, we sa~led south for 
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two days and arrived at Great Roads, Noumea, New 
Caledonide There the ship was loaded up on fuel,and 
supplies, The islan~ was sti~l ~ F~ench pos~essl0n and 
an attrac tive one, w1th bouga1nv1ll1a ~l~werlng 
everywhe:re. The dock wor~ers wer7 strl~lng, purple
black Melanesians, many wlth reddlsh halr: After , 
degausinq and anti-aircraft gunnery practlce, we salled 
back to Espirito santo where we anchored on the 
afternoon of November 20th. 

A w3ek later, the ship again was steaming in 
convoy h9aded west and then northwest to Guadalcanl and 
lithe slot." On Sunday, November 29th, we approached 
the assi3ned landing site just at dawn and dropped 
anchor oEf Lunga Point. At 6:30 a.m., landing boats 
went over the side and heavily-loaded marines climbed 
down manila cargo nets to the boats. The boat control 
officer Eor the action again was Marquis in a smaller, 
faster s~pport craft (an LeS) loaded with small rocket 
racks on each side of the cockpit. He rounded up the 
LCVP ram9 landing boats in an organized circle, gave 
the sign~l, and the boats formed a wave and took off 
for the designated beach. Apparently surprise had been 
achieved as the landing was unopposed. After escort 
vessels depth-charged against a submarine threat, the 
anchorag(~ area was shifted and our ships were able to 
spend alnost all day unloading munitions and supplies. 
Mike didn 't even get an excuse to launch his 
impressive, but, according to him, very inaccurate 
rockets. 

As (iarkness approached, the Neville completed 
unloadinq, sent its boats to the beach, and retired 
toward a night anchorage in Tulagi Harbor. At that 
time, wh lle the marines and the Navy generally had 
daylight air control, the Japanese still had surface 
superior .l ty and brought their ships down lithe slot" 
almost n .Lghtly to bombard the island, attack u.S. 
warships and support ships, and land backup forces. 
Slower-moving vessels such as the Neville were not 
secure refuge in such an attack, so we either sought 
pr otection at Tulagi or ran south and east in the dark. 
This evening, the decision was to anchor in Tulagi 
Harbor. 
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Shortly after we entered the port and before 
anchoring, there was a perceptible bump throughout the 
ship, and we stopped moving. since we were coming into 
port, the captain was in charge on the bridge. I was 
the assistant duty officer. What had happened was that 
the vessel had fetched up on an uncharted coral head. 
To extricate the ship-- backing, full power ahead, and 
rudder turns were all tried-- but to no avail. The 
penultimate attempt came when the captain had Marquis 
round up on the rear deck all available crew plus the 
few marines remaining on board to run from one side of 
the ship to the other trying to rock it off the 
obstruction. The look on the sea-wise Marquis' face a s 
to this procedure with a 7500-ton ship was one of 
astonished incredulity. Fi nally, all pride abandoned, 
a small minesweeper was ha i led and pressed into 
successful use with a towing cable. At the end of the 
watch, I was relieved of one of the assistant's usual 
duties-- writing the log of the watch. Captain Brown 
suggested that on that night he would handle the job, 
which he and the navigator did. The essential and 
brief notation of the events reads in part: 

111904 

1907 

1913 

1953 

1955 

1958 

2003 

Lying to awaiting pilot. 

Ship apparently touched lightly a 
submerged object. 

Engines stopped. Inspection made of al l 
holds and tanks; soundings showed no 
indication of any damage from apparent 
touching of submerged object. 

Back engines full. 

stopped engines. 

Back engines full, underway as before, 
engines back one third ..•. ahead o~e 
third rudder right, ahead two thlrds, 
rudde~ full right, ship surging to 
starboard. 

. 1 t " Anchored .... still waiting for pl 0 •••• 
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This was all accurate, to be s ure, but not an 
e xact description of being aground on bottom for almost 
a n hour. Nevertheless, should a later dry docking 
r e veal a noticeable dent in the hul l, it would have 
b e en a useful entry. 

The next day we completed unloading at 
Gu adalcanal. At about 11:30 p.m., we left heading 
s outh. Heavy gunfire and a large explosion were 
o bserved on the ship's starboard quarter. Later 
information indicated the battle o f Tassafaronga was 
t a king place. For the U.S. Navy, it had grievous 
r e sults. A Japanese force of eight destroyers sank one 
a nd cripp led three U.S. heavy crui sers, but our convoy 
g o t away without attack. 

We J oaded up once more in Noumea and returned to 
t h e G~adalcanal battle zone to off -load troops and 
s upplles unopposed at a new landing area on Aola Bay. 
We then t .ook on board wounded and ill marines of the 
f i rst div ision who had been there since the initial 
l a nd i ng (In August 7th. I especial ly remember one who 
c a me on t~ard with only a helmet boots a rifle and a 
J a panese rising sun ensign, worn'd i ape r:like with the 
symbol on his rear. There were numerous malaria cases 
an~ other' injurie~ and our doctors bec ame very busy. 
Wh l1e we were aga~n fortunate to avoid enemy contact 
ou r apprehension was heightened by the sight of seve~al 
o f our b adly damaged combatant ships limping south. 

The violence and destruction in the sea and air 
ba ttles during the period from the early August landing 
t o the mjddle of January are hard to believe. The U.S. 
Na vy and marines lost 25 ships, including two carriers, 
s i x heavy cruisers, and 615 planes. The net result of 
t h e five-month battle was that air and ground support · 
f o r the J 'apanese failed, and the enemy finally withdrew 
f r om Guadalcanal in January 1943. I have no figures on 
t h e battJe ashore, but it was miserable and brutal 
j u ngle wc.rfare. 

AftE!r 
o r dered t .o 
t h eme song 

returning to Espirito Santo, the Neville was 

Proceed independently to the U.S.--and our 
'II 'I?" became, "Won't you come home, B~ Ba1 eYe 
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We reached San Diego on January 4, 1943. The night 
before, still a hundred miles off the coast, General 
C!uarters alarms sounded and we rushed to battle 
~ ,tations. My assignment was to the guns on the fantal 
a nd particularly an outdate~ f ive-inc~, 51 caliber, 
bag-loading weapon. The br1dge had s1ghted astern of 
~.s, a low shape feared to be a roaming,Japanes7 
~ubmarine. Just as we had the target ln our slghts, 
coded recognition was flashed providing identification 
cf a small u.s. Navy patrol boat (a P.C.), and the 
a larm was over. Because of the total lack of gunnery 
practice, I was pretty sure we would have missed 
anyway. After we were in port, Marquis was formally 
commissioned as a regular u.s. Navy Ensign, and his 
rank rose steadily thereafter as his service 
accumulated. 

A short time later, the Neville was directed to 
proceed through the Panama Canal to the Norfolk 
Virginia Navy Yard for replacement of all cork 
i nsulation with fiber glass. I remember it well 
b ecause part of the time in the yard I bunked on board. 
~Nenty-four hour repair work banged all night. And the 
glass fibers that pervaded the ship were the same 
ma terial as novelty store itching powder. 

Mike and I and one or two others were rescued from 
t hat navy yard hell when captain Brown was promoted to 
t h e unusual rank of commodore and given his own staff 
and command of a division of six attack transports. At 
h :' s invitation, Marquis became his division boat 
control officer and I became flag secretary and legal 
o f ficer. These changes moved us to the U.S.S. Charles 
Carroll, a newer attack transport, designated APA 28, 
a B the division flagship. On June 8, 1943, the ship 
s a iled in convoy to Oran, Algeria, which u.s. and 
a .lied forces had captured in November, 1942. In that 
c onvey, as on all our later trips on the Carroll, 
Brown's staff officers, including Marquis and myself, 
st.ood staff watches supervising convoy movements. 

On the Carroll, a very comfortable 8500-ton 
d1splacement vessel buil~ as a cru~se ship, Mike and I 
s h ared a small cabin beh1nd the brldge. That was when 
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I confirmed that even the seemingly most intrepid may 
have some weaknesses. Rooming with Mike, I learned of 
his. Unbelievably, with his extended Navy service, he 
had a strong distaste for medical shots and on a number 
of occasions had fainted during such treatment. The 
solution he worked out with our ship's doctor was to 
have the shots administered in his bunk. He laughed it 
o f f saying: "I'm allergic to steel!" 

Arrjving in Oran in late June, 1943, we staged 
practice deployments and landings with troops commanded 
by Lt. Ge.neral Mark clark preparing for the invasion of 
Sicily. Mike's job, and mine, was to aid the commodore 
and the operations officers in preparing plans for the 
s i x shipE. of the division and their landing craft. A 
few days after the Fourth of July, a part of the attack 
task force, including our division, left Oran two 
abreast vrith a five-destroyer anti-sub screen deployed 
ahead and on each flank. We sailed due east through a 
mi ne-swept "war channel" along the North African coast. 

The next evening, the task force assembled off 
Malta in windy and increasingly heavy seas. It was 
clear and in all directions we could see "our vast 
armada" plowing through white caps of The Illiad's 
"wine-dark sea" under a vivid orange sunset. While 
spectacu .ar, it must have been as uncomfortable on the 
troop-laden smaller vessels as it was for Troy-bound 
Arcadiaml in their fifty long black ships. 

At dawn, with no apparent threat of opposition, 
the land ~ ngs began at Scoglitti beaches near Gela on 
the south shore of Sicily. Mike was out in a lead boat 
again, a cowboy rounding up his herd to hit the beach. 
While there were sporadic German air attacks, the land 
defense ::orces in the area turned out to be Italian and 
withdrew with little serious opposition-- unlike the 
German forces later encountered further north by Patton 
in his drive for Messina. The only major damage in the 
landing area came in the evening dusk, unfortunately 
from our own forces. The Anchorage was still in an air 
raid "red" alert caused by the appearance of one German 
plane. From behind the beaches, at masthead level, 
came a big flight of planes. Landing barges, 
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1:ransports, infantry craft, and anti-aircraft b7ach 
hatteries, fearing a torpedo or low-level ~tr~f1ng or 
hombing attack opened up with 20 and 40 m11l1meters, 
f ive-inch 38'S' and every other g";ln available., At that 
1: ime the amphibious forces had l1ttle <;>r no ~1re 
control. The sky lit up in all direct10ns w1~h ~racer 
f i re-- an exaggerated Fourth of July celebrat1on. 
liliout a dozen of our targets fell in the bay. They 
1:urned out to be U. S, DC-3 Dakotas returning from a 
~;uccessful parachute drop inland. Fortunately they 
~ ,ere empty except for plane c r ews and they had strayed 
f rom an assigned, fire-free lane and come directly over 
t:he landing area. The planes were rugged and slow 
e nough for most to splash-land, and many of their crews 
.. 'ere saved. Our sh i p's boats fished out a crew of 
t .hree from one plane. They were not seriously hurt, 
but they were wet and very unhappy aviators, with 
Jittle apprec i ation for the U. S. Navy efforts. The 
Ehip stayed six days in the Si cily area to complete 
unloading. During this period, there were numerous 
German air attacks, but casua l ties were few. Finally, 
the d i vision returned to Oran, reloaded, took 
reinforcements back to Sicily, then returned to Oran to 
prepare for the Salerno Gulf invasion of the Ital ian 
mainland. 

At Oran, ground transportation was needed. The 
division commander technically rated a jeep, but none 
was available. Informal inquiries by Marquis led him 
t o feel that corrective action could be taken. Above 
t ne port, high on a bluff was Oran City, where French 
N~rth A~r~can troops seemed to have a wealth of U.S. 
a :cmy-orlglnated equiI;>ment. Accordingly, Mike had plans 
ma de. A hold was la1d open, and a boom and cargo net 
W8re r~gg~d. ,TWO trus~ed non-corns, presumably with 
a u to hlgh)ack1ng experlence, were briefed and set off 
~)town., About 45 min";ltes later, a camouflaged French
ma rked Jeep came tearlng down t he mole, rolled into the 
c a rgo net and instantly disappeared into the open hold. 
Complete disassembly, recondit i oning, and a coat of 
gray paint quickly followed. No questions were asked. 
F i nally, the ship's "APA 28" letters and numbers were 
a pplied in white. The Carroll ' s land transport was 
rE~ady for action. We let the paint dry and any furor 
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a shore ~iubside for two or three days before activating 
t he veh ' .cle. 

. In early September, 1943, our division was loaded 
wl.th troops and on the move to a D-Da y landing at 
Salerno : Again, a large amphibious force struck at 
d~wn az:tcl , on September 9th, put our forces ashores-
Wl~h Ml.k:e, as. u~ual, leading a landing boat contingent. 
Thl.S waE. no Sl.cl.ly, and despite heavy bombardment from 
t he sea, the Germans held allied forces pinned down for 
a COUplE of days on the beaches under fire from their 
8 ~ millimeter guns deployed in caves or other protected 
s Ites. The Charles Carroll and other large ships sent 
out our boats with the troops and anchored out of 
r ange. We lay close by the rebuilt former British 
battleships, the monitors HMS Rodney and Nelson. Every 
f ew minutes, they shook us like an earthquake as their 
g uns roarded and IS-inch shells whistled over us. 

On our next trip for the Carr oll, fresh troops 
were ferried to Naples from Africa , the Salerno and Bay 
o f Naples battles having subsided after the Anzio 
l anding to the north. During our last return convoy to 
Oran on October 13th, I had the e i ght p.m.-to-midnight 
s taff d u ty watch, and Mike was scheduled to relieve me 
f or the mid-watch from midnight-to-four a . m. It was a 
beautifu l moonlit night and we were proceeding westward 
a long the swept war channel. Mike came on the flag 
bridge, and I briefed him and turned over the watch. 
As I was about to leave, I heard him growl as he put 
h is glasses on one of our screen ships, the U.S.S. 
Bristol, a destroyer 2,000 yards off our starboard 
beam. A thin column of smoke rose from the ship. 
Marquis complained: 

"Why the hell couldn't he 
wajt to blow his stacks 
unti l a f ter the moon goes down?" 

I r aised my binoculars and, while we heard 
nothing, to our horror we both saw a small flash of 
f ire by the stack, and the destroyer be,!an to ~uckle 
i n the llI iddle. Mike grabbed the TBS radIO and In an 
uncoded message ordered the formation to turn due 
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north, directly away from the stricken vessel. I 
!;crambled to call the Commodore from his sea cabin off 
:he flag bridge and heard Mike advise the screen 
comm~nder to deplor another escort to pick up the 
R~rvlvors. The Brlstol's bow floated for only eight 
Ulnutes. The stern sank four minutes later. There 
uere 52 survivors, mostly those above deck at the time. 
Over 100 of the crew perished. No enemy presence was 
detected in advance, and there was no further attack. 
~he surmise was that a torpedo had struck the forward 

fmgine room at almost keel depth. 

The Carroll next sailed to Scotland, to the Firth 
of Clyde, the Port of Gouroch and Loch Long, an arm of 
1~e Firth. There we practiced landings with British 
c ommandos, getting prepared for the assault on Western 
Europe. 

Just before Christmas, the ship was ordered back 
t .o the u.s. for repairs and additional gear, including 
I .oran. We hit a wintry gale in the North Atlantic with 
s everal days of monstrous waves. By Christmas Eve, in 
nlid-ocean, the seas had r e lent ed enough for four or 
five of us who were off watch to trigger our own 
toliday celebration in our cabin. The group included 
}(arquis, the Padre Wagner (a stolid, German-descent, 
catholic chaplain), one o f the ship's doctors, another 
ntaff officer, and myself. Fr om undisclosed sources 
Eimerged a stock of carefully h oarded raw North African 
hrandy we had come to know as "eau de mort." This 
f ortified canned grapefruit juice powerfully. When its 
Bupplies were exhausted, further supplementation was 
}rrovided from pure loa-percent alcohol, or "torpedo 
"juice " I assumed smuggled from sick bay. The effects 
j,ecam~ more and more enjoyed but ended in near 
disaster. Mike had imbibed freely and, after we br~ke 
up the party passed, I thought, into deep slumber ln 
his bunk. It didn't last. Arousing himself, he got to 
'che padre's quarters and commited mayhem: Th~ good 
father, I suspect with the help of flashlng hl~ cross, 
nad become an extensive collector of No~th Afr~can 
curios. somehow, my errant r~ommate, M~ke, had been 
carried away into what he bel~eved was an attack
landi ng shore raid. He dumpe d the collected treasure, 
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s lashed up a lage leather hassock, and had a violent 
physical confrontation with the protesting cleric, who 
c ame off a d i stinct second. Shor tly , I interrupted 
t his scene, got the raider under cont rol and back to 
h is bunk. The next morning, Christmas Mass, I was 
t old, was late and shaky. The day a f ter we docked at 
s taten Island, whether at his suggestion or one from 
others, the padre was transferred to a different 
b illet. 

After the crew had leave, the Carroll returned to 
Loch Lon g and then proceeded to Port l and Harbor on the 
English Channel, one of the stagi ng ports for the 
Normandy invasion. 

The entire south coast of England was alive with 
a ctivity preparing for the attack on the French coast. 
Our six· ·ship division was augmented by three more 
a ttack 1:ransports, two British and one Polish-manned. 
We made a practice landing off Torquay, a former 
s easide resort west of Portland, and then returned to 
t he harbor. Mike and I were agai n involved in the 
prepara~: ion of detailed operation orders for the 
d ivisioll's role in the planned landing. My principal 
j ob as 1: lag secretary was to get the detailed plans for 
t hese forces into comprehensible written and 
mimeogra phed form and assemble the 400-page document 
f or dis1:ribution to our ships and other related 
c ommandH. Marquis was involved with more specialized 
prepara1:ions using tank landing craft known as LeTs. 
These L~ Cs were self-propelled barges that could carry 
u p to s : x Sherman tanks each. At Omaha Beach, which 
was our target, the plan was to employ the LeTs at 
t hree m: l es off the beach to launch 54 waterprooofed, 
s elf-propelled Sherman tanks, known as DOTs. These 
vehicleH had been encased in disposable canvas 
f lotatio n envelops and equipped with a propeller and a 
r udder. 

Fe¥ knew exactly when or where the invasion was to 
be attenpted. There were one or two brief German night 
air raid s on the port, with no reported damage. About 
June 1st , troops began to appear and were loaded. The 
next day, I was ordered by the Conunodore to deliver 
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personally to each of our ships' captains a copy of our 
operation plan for what was code-labelled "Neptune." 
This covered our part of the assault on the beachhead 
on its western sectors, designated dog white and dog 
green. Mike and I were each assigned to a landing boat 
and crew to deliver the orders to our ships anchored 
around the port. It was sunny daylight, protected 
water, and no apparent enemy threat. However, 
unexpected suspense developed as delayed time mines or 
bombs, dropped by German planes during the night to lie 
on the bottom, began to expl ode, creating geysers and 
shock waves around our boats and the ships we were 
contacting. No casualties resulted, but it was like 
Russian roulette. 

At the time of the troop embarkation, a six-by
ten-foot crate, marked "top secret," was delivered to 
the Carroll. Under the Commodore's orders, I secured 
it in a space with a single door and put it under a 24-
hour marine guard. After we left port, we opened the 
box in the ward room and found it contained a large 
relief model of our division's landing beaches. 
Offices and coxswains scheduled for the landing craft 
were briefed to facilitate identification of the attack 
sites. The model's preparation and delivery showed the 
incredibly tight security throughout England that 
preserved the location chosen for the attack. But even 
these briefings could not offset poor visibility, 
smoke, very choppy seas, and a strong tidal current 
parallel to the beach. These caused many missed 
landing targets. Nor did the model show the brutal 
landing defenses installed by the enemy, although they 
had been secretly scouted in advance by Navy special 
force "seals," and our boat crews were aware of them. 
They consisted of large, gate-like iron frames ten feet 
high with teller mines attached, followed up by a row 
of large mined posts leaning seaward, backed up by a 
line of imbedded metal hedgehogs on the tidal beach. 
Partly due to these threats, the landing had to be 
planned for low tide to permit engineer troops to clear 
passages and to allow landing craft to move in with the 
incoming tide. The entire landing plan was based on an 
"H" hour to be set. Landing times for various craft 
and their fighting units for the beach attack on D-day 
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were cho::;en. weather to permit air and sea bombardment 
support a nd small craft navigation as well as proper 
tidal cOilditions were essential. These were key 
factors ''Jf concern for General Eisenhower and his 
command in the choice of the date and hour of D-day. 
Even so, the thick cloud cover, smoke and rough sea 
condition made the landing conditions marginal. Many 
unexpected and undesired consequences followed. 

Guided by lead ships, Loran, and Radar, our convoy 
arrived at the designated Anchorage area some eleven 
miles off the beach at about 3 a.m., the ships began 
offloading an hour later. The personnel landing craft 
l eft the rendezvois area at 0430, 25 minutes ahead of 
s chedule. This put the already seasick and wet troops 
i n the small boats for up to three hours before the H
hour plus one minute plannned landing, under constant 
danger cf swamping in the three-to-four-foot waves. 
Scheduled for landing on dog white and dog green 
beaches six minutes (or H minus six) ahead of the 
i nfantry landing craft were to be the 64 Sherman DDT 
tanks from the LeTs. The plan called for the barges to 
l aunch t .hese weapons six thousand yards from the beach 
t o proceed under their own power to the landing areas 
where they were to rise terrifyingly from the water and 
help co'~r the infantry landings. Recognizing sea
worthiness problems, final decision on time and place 
of launch was left to the discretion of the naval 
officer in charge of the LeTs for each of the two 
sectors . In the case of dog green beach on the west, 
Marquis had that responsibliity. He had already 
expressed to me informally his low opinion of armor
heavy tilnks as craft in which to go to sea. When the 
time Cal(le to decide, Mike, with his l ong small-craft 
experience and his respect for the ocean, vetoed any 
idea of launching the DOTs on their own and got the 
tank un Lt commander's agreement to take the loaded 
barges 'co the beach, even though they recognized the 
threat of enemy fire to the crews, the tanks, and the 
LeTs. 

Of f the dog white beach a contrary position was 
taken by the officer in control. Of the 32 DDTs 
launched by that force, two swam to shore, three were 
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beached by a damaged LCT, and the balance were swamped 
and sank. Following waves of landing craft picked up 
some of the crews. In Mike's command, all LCTs 
threaded their course between the obstacles and went to 
the beach and unloaded their tanks. Some casualties 
were sustained and the Carroll's log shows we picked up 
about 70 wounded and three dead from LCTs before 7 P.M. 
I still have imbedded in my memory a fire-blackened 
body of a dead sailor sprawled on the deck of one of 
these crafts. The War Departament's official history 
confirms that all 32 DOTs from the dog green force made 
it to the beach and landed from the LCTs. 

By evening our division's off loading had been 
completed and we took on wounded under care of our 
doctors and headed back for Portland Harbor. This 
involved plotting our way north through a horde of 
follow-up craft and then west along the channel to 
Portland. On the bridge, the radar screen blips 
resembled the milky way. As reached the junction point 
to turn west, the oncoming invasion follow up traffic 
was so thick that the Commodore decided to take his 
nine-ship column around a 360-degree circle course to 
return west when there was less traffic. It was an 
imaginative maneuver that worked, but the collision 
sirens sounded as the leading ship, the Carroll almost 
collided with the last ship of our column. This would 
have been embarrassing to say the least. 

Before we started back, Mike had returned aboard 
and was enjoying a deserved rest, so I had only a short 
time to talk with him about the landing. My hopes to 
do so further the next day were cut off by my orders to 
leave immediately for the Naval War College in Newport. 

Our paths never crossed again, and I never learned 
if his fateful and courageous decision was properly 
recognized. Some years later, I learned that he had 
stayed in the Navy and retired as a full Captain, not 
bad for a "mustang" from Salt Lake. I'm sure he still 
thought of me as a "ribbon clerk" reserve officer and 
the Annapolis graduates as "trade school boys." I'm 
certain that he kept his fierce pride and independence 
as a "mustang" all his life. 


